Events and venue hire

Located in the city of London on the south side of the River Thames, Lambeth Palace hosts a range of different events every year.

We have an in-house chef, catering team and rooms of various capacities. We can accommodate receptions, meetings and dinners from as few as two people to as many as 250.

Our friendly events team will be happy to help you if you wish to make an enquiry.

Here is an overview of the rooms and spaces which are available to hire.
Guard Room

The Guard Room is a flexible space with a built in PA system. It is regularly used for conferences, dinners for 80 people or standing receptions up to 150 people.

Enquire

State Drawing Room

The State Drawing Room can be used for formal meetings, receptions or standing buffets up to 80 people. It links to the State Dining Room by double doors.

Enquire
State Dining Room

The State Dining Room, also called the Blue Dining Room, is suitable for breakfast and lunch meetings or formal dinners for up to 12 people.

Event at Lambeth Palace
Pink Drawing Room

The Pink Drawing Room with its long boardroom table can seat up to 18 people. With lots of natural daylight, it is often used for all day meetings.

Conference Room

The Conference Room can be laid out in different ways to suit your event. It is most often used for meetings or presentations, but it has also been used for smaller standing receptions of up to 50 people.

Catering

Catering staff are available.
Great Hall

The Great Hall is the grandest of the rooms at Lambeth Palace. It can host standing receptions of up to 250 people or dinners for 150 people.

Enquire

Atrium

The Atrium is the newest part of Lambeth Palace with a great atmosphere for an evening reception for up to 60 people.

Enquire
The Garden Marquee

The Garden Marquee is up from mid-May until the end of August every year. It is most often used for receptions and works perfectly if you are after a BBQ event in the garden.

[Enquire]
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